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FROM THE DIRECTOR

a membership benefits program.
Now you can become part of the
effort to safeguard the memories of
Wisconsin’s veterans. By becoming
a member of the Wisconsin Veterans
Museum, you will join a group of individuals from all over the state and
nation who value the Museum’s mission of commemorating, acknowledging and affi rming the efforts of
Wisconsin’s veterans in shaping this
nation’s history.
As a member you will experience
what makes the Wisconsin Veterans Museum a special place – great
exhibits and educational offerings,
special events and one of the most
historically significant museum

FROM THE DIRECTOR

THE BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP
For more than 100 years the
Wisconsin Veterans Museum has
honored our state’s military heroes
by preserving the legacies of Wisconsin’s veterans. What began as
an effort by Civil War veterans to
safeguard their artifacts in the old
G.A.R. Memorial Hall has grown
into an award-winning museum
honoring veterans from Wisconsin’s
military past and present.
Starting in March 2011, the Wisconsin Veterans Museum Foundation
will offer you a chance to become
a partner in this endeavor through

collections in the nation. Members
also receive many benefits including an annual subscription to our
expanded full-color quarterly The
Bugle, Museum store discounts, a
Wisconsin Veterans Museum pin,
and invitations to special “members
only” events. Moving into 2012, mail
subscriptions to The Bugle will only
be available to Museum members.

are today and helps us make those
close connections to the past and
present that bind this nation together. Over the next few years, Museum
staff will develop new educationbased exhibits and projects that will
introduce visitors to the compelling personal stories of Wisconsin’s
service members. We want you to be
part of that effort.
I invite you to take a stand and
consider purchasing a membership
so that together we can ensure that
the Wisconsin Veterans Museum
remains a vital part of Wisconsin’s
cultural landscape and a place where
past and present are connected.
Finally, I wish to thank all of
you that contributed so generously
to our recent annual and special
projects appeals. Your contributions
enabled us to significantly exceed
our goal. As always, thanks for your
continued support, and remember
that your contributions make your
museum stronger.

Learning about the veterans’
experience underscores our identity,
illuminates the national experience
and helps us understand who we are
as Americans. It makes us what we

WISCONSIN VETERANS MUSEUM MEMBERSHIP LEVELS AND BENEFITS
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP - $30

BRONZE STAR CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP - $350

• Quarterly Newsletter – The Bugle
• Friends of WVM Pin

(10 EMPLOYEES OR LESS)

• Invitations to Members-Only Events

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP - $45
• Quarterly Newsletter – The Bugle
• Friends of WVM Pin

• Invitations to Members-Only Events
• 10% WVM Gift Shop Discount

INDIVIDUAL LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP - $1,200
• Quarterly Newsletter – The Bugle
• Special Lifetime Membership Friends
of the WVM Pin
• 20% Discount in WVM Gift Shop
• Invitation to Members-Only Events
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• Behind-the-Scenes Tours
(upon request)
• WVM Calendar
• Individual Recognition on League of
Honor Wall

• 5 copies of Quarterly Newsletter –
The Bugle
• 5 Friends of WVM Pins
• 10% Discount in WVM Gift Shop
for all employees

• Invitations to Members-Only Events
• Free Rental of Education Center
Facility (once per year)
• Behind-the-Scenes Tour

GOLD STAR CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP - $1,000
(MORE THAN 10 EMPLOYEES)
• 20 copies of Quarterly Newsletter –
The Bugle
• 20 Friends of the WVM Pins
• 15% Discount in WVM Gift Shop
for all employees
• Invitations to Members-Only Events

• Free Rental of Education Center
Facility (twice per year)
• Behind the Scenes Tours
(twice per year)
• Corporate Recognition on League of
Honor Wall

THE WISCONSIN VETERANS MUSEUM

FROM THE ARCHIVES

FROM THE ARCHIVES

MAN OF IRON ON TINTYPE

Two weeks before the Iron Brigade earned its name at South Mountain, Joseph Helms of Company K 2nd Wisconsin Infantry Regiment
took a Minie ball to the chest and was taken prisoner by Stonewall Jackson’s Brigade at Brawner’s Farm on August 28, 1862. Helms, a 19
year old farmer with blond hair and blue eyes, was paroled and discharged with a disability at the end of October 1862. He posed for this
tintype while undergoing training at Camp Randall in Madison.

WWW.WISVETSMUSEUM.COM
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HISTORY MYSTERY

RUSS HORTON
REFERENCE ARCHIVIST

HISTORY MYSTERY

FROM THE WISCONSIN VETERANS MUSEUM ARCHIVES
David J. Scampton was a 28 year old farmer from
Leicester, Wisconsin (modern day Waunakee), who
enlisted into Company E, 47th Wisconsin Infantry Regiment on February 7, 1865. A natural leader, he quickly
rose through the ranks and after a brief stint as 1st
Sergeant he was commissioned 2nd Lieutenant. Scampton and the 47th Wisconsin spent the majority of their
service on guard duty in Tullahoma, Tennessee. There,
Scampton contracted typhoid fever, a disease that killed
thousands of soldiers on both sides. He survived, but
pension records suggest that Scampton felt the effects of
this illness for the rest of his life.
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Throughout his service, Scampton exchanged letters with his wife, Annie, who briefly tended the family
farm in his absence before going to live with her father
in Madison. The letters they wrote contain a decidedly
mysterious convention. Both fi lled the front and back of a
sheet of paper with their thoughts, but if they had more
to write, they didn’t reach for another sheet. Instead,
they turned the letter they’d just written ninety degrees
and proceeded to write over the words they had just
put to paper. Perhaps this was a way to manage scarce
resources, or maybe just a peculiar idiosyncrasy. The
result, as you can see, is a difficult read for those unfamiliar with the style and one of many “mysteries” held in
the collections of the Wisconsin Veterans Museum.

THE WISCONSIN VETERANS MUSEUM

STAFF IN THE SPOTLIGHT

FROM THE MUSEUM STORE

STAFF IN THE SPOTLIGHT

CIVIL WAR COLLECTION

JEFF KOLLATH

In commemoration of the
150th anniversary of the Civil
War, the Wisconsin Veterans
Museum proudly offers an
unparalleled line of reproduction tinware. Made for Museum
supporters and living historians
who demand the best, our tin
pieces are crafted using 19th
Century methods and tools.
These faithful reproductions
have a look and feel of authentic Civil War-era tinware.
PRIVATE SMITH’S CUP - $14.95
CAPTAIN NORTON’S
COFFEE POT - $49.95
CONFEDERATE DRUM
CANTEEN - $49.95
Own a piece of Iron Brigade
history! Based upon Philander
Wright’s Army Hat, this exclusive and unique item is a faithful
reproduction of the “Gettysburg”
hat in the Museum’s collection.
PHILANDER WRIGHT
1863 ARMY HAT - $125.00

GREG LAWSON
STORE MANAGER
To learn more about these products and other selections of
the Wisconsin Veterans Museum Gift Store, you can visit us at
wisvetsmuseum.com. You can also contact the Gift Store Manager
by phone at 608-261-0535, or by email at giftshopmanager@dva.
state.wi.us
The Wisconsin Veterans Museum accepts all major forms of payment, including cash (US funds only), check, Visa, MasterCard and
American Express. Checks should be made out to the ‘Wisconsin
Veterans Museum’ and include a valid Driver’s License Number and
phone number. All items purchased in the State of Wisconsin are
subject to state sales tax, and all items purchased out of state are
tax exempt.
All inquiries will be answered within 24 hours. Orders will be
processed on the same date as received, and depending on item
supply, will be sent same day as well via USPS for an additional
$4.00 shipping for first item and $1.00 for each additional item.
WWW.WISVETSMUSEUM.COM

by Michael Telzrow, Director

The success of a museum is far more dependent upon
the imagination of its staff than the quality of its collection. Without fertile minds willing to courageously carry
out initiatives that challenge and engage visitors in new
ways even the best collections fail to inspire.
For nearly seven
years, Curator of History Jeff Kollath has
used an imaginative
approach to craft programs and exhibits
that go beyond the
standard fare for
military museums.
In the process he has
established WVM as
a leader in offering
diverse programming that appeals to
increasingly broader
audiences. Kollath
earned his bachelor’s degree in history from the UW-La
Crosse and followed
it up with a master’s
degree in public history from Indiana University-Purdue
University-Indianapolis (IUPUI). Along the way he cultivated an encyclopedic knowledge of Southern American
music that has informed some of his programming decisions. In 2010, Kollath partnered with the Rock & Roll
Hall of Fame, Wisconsin Public Television, the University of Wisconsin-Madison (Integrated Liberal Studies
program and Dept. of Afro-American Studies), and the
Monona Terrace Convention Center, to present a threeday symposium on Vietnam era music. Like many of
Kollath’s efforts, Next Stop Vietnam: The War on Record,
attracted a broad audience that might not typically visit
the Wisconsin Veterans Museum. Nearly 1,000 people attended a series of programs that examined the cultural
and political role that music played during the Vietnam
War.
In addition to public programming, Kollath develops
and implements the Museum’s temporary exhibit offerings. Moving forward, Kollath envisions illuminating the
veteran experience through the eyes of the participant.
His newest endeavor, From Paper to Iron: Wisconsin Goes
to War (opening in July 2011), will tell the story of Wisconsin’s role in the early years of the war through the
eyes of the individual soldier using the latest in interactive technology.
Kollath’s approach to programs and exhibits continues to break new ground and pushes the Museum
ever forward in its mission to acknowledge, affi rm and
commemorate the role of Wisconsin’s veterans in shaping our nation’s history. Congratulations Jeff on being
selected this quarter’s Spotlight staff member!
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COVER STORY - INTERVIEW WITH JEFF SHAARA

JENNIFER CARLSON

JENNIFER CARLSON: Tell us about
your current projects?

SENIOR MARKETING &
DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST

JEFF SHAARA: I am currently beginning the research for what will become a new Civil War trilogy, focusing on the “Western” Theater of the
war, specifically, Shiloh, Vicksburg
and Sherman’s March. Each book
is scheduled to be released during
the spring of the year, beginning in
2012, thus, they will coincide, more
or less, with the 150th anniversary
of each event.

AN INTERVIEW WITH BEST-SELLING AUTHOR

JEFF SHAARA

JENNIFER CARLSON: When and why
did you begin writing?

The Wisconsin Veterans Museum is honored to host Jeff Shaara as keynote
speaker at this year’s annual gala event on Thursday, May 5, 2011. The son
of Michael Shaara, author of the Pulitzer Prize-winning Civil War novel Killer
Angels, Jeff has established himself as America’s most popular military history novelist. His works include Gods and Generals and The Last Full Measure, both of which remained on the New York Times best-seller’s list for
13 consecutive weeks. In 2003, the critically acclaimed Gods and Generals
became a major motion picture. In February, I had the opportunity to interview this best-selling author.
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JEFF SHAARA: I never had any plans
or aspirations to be a writer. Growing up in the house of a writer who
had a very difficult career was
certainly not inspiring to me, so I
became the opposite of my father- I
became a businessman. The fi lm
Gettysburg was released in 1993,
based on my father’s novel, “The
Killer Angels”, and became a huge
hit, driving my father’s book to #1
on the New York Times bestseller
list. That was nineteen years after
it was published, and five years
after my father’s death. Even though
he had received the Pulitzer Prize
in 1975, his book never had been
commercially successful, which
had been a bitter disappointment to
him. I was contacted because Ted
Turner wanted to make more Civil
War fi lms, and the idea was to use
my father’s story as the centerpiece,
and go in both directions, before and
after the battle of Gettysburg, doing
two more fi lms. It was always about
making movies, not writing books. I
had never written anything before,
but I gave this a lot of thought, and
decided it was something I’d like to
try to do. I thought, well, maybe the
son should follow the father. I was
very clear on one point, that these
were stories he had earned the right
to tell himself, and he should have
had the opportunity. I knew the kind
of research he had done, since I was
along for the ride on some of that
myself, as a teenager. It was critical
to get into the heads of the characters, and put words in their mouths
which was a very risky thing to do.
I recalled years before, sitting in on
my father’s creative writing classes
at Florida State, and him telling his
students, “if you really want to be a
writer, never forget that the fi rst priority has to be to tell a good story”.
THE WISCONSIN VETERANS MUSEUM

COVER STORY - INTERVIEW WITH JEFF SHAARA

So, that was my goal, to put the story letters etc. Since I’m trying to fi nd
Louis XVI of France to come into the
together (a prequel and sequel to
my way into the minds of these char- Revolutionary War on our side.
his book), that someone else would
acters, I have to hear those voices. It
Ulysses Grant - The man most singly
adapt for a screenplay. I never had
does me no good to read some biogresponsible for winning the Civil
any ambitions to have my stories
raphy or some modern history book,
War, and I’ll debate that with any
published, and never planned to
because then, the only voice I’m
historian. Grant was the fi rst milishow the manuscript to anyone exhearing is the historian who wrote
tary commander of that war who uncept the screenwriter. If whatever I
it. I make enormous use of the interderstood that it was not
wrote was lousy, it would
a game of “capture the
end up in the trash. In the
flag,” that Richmond had
meantime, I’m serving as
no tactical meaning, that
the business manager of
if the North was to win,
my father’s estate, and so,
they had one goal: crush
I’m dealing with the pubLee’s army. The cost was
lisher in New York, who
terrific of course, but he
now has this #1 bestseller
got the job done. Beyond
(so they take my phone
that though, I just loved
calls). I explained what I
the character, his relawas doing, writing a “pretionship with his wife
quel” to “The Killer Anand children, the tragedy
gels”, and the publisher
of his later years. Writing
suggested I send it to her.
his death at the concluSure, no problem. The
sion of “The Last Full
phone call I got a couple
Measure” was one of the
weeks later (September,
hardest things I’ve had
1995- I’ll never forget it)
to do.
Jeff
Shaara
delivers
the
University
of
Delaware
Commencement
Address
was “we don’t care if it’s
a fi lm- we like the book.
Dwight Eisenhower We think you’re a writer, and you
net to locate these kinds of sources,
again, the same statement. The
need to be doing more of this”. That
and within the past few years, a
man changed history, and I believe
changed my whole life.
wonderful thing has come my way
he was the single individual most
through my website. People who
responsible for the Allied victory
JENNIFER CARLSON: Why military
have read my books have begun ofin Europe in World War Two. Ike
history and not other topics?
fering me material that they have in
had to unite two entirely differJEFF SHAARA: Since I was following
their own family archives- memoirs
ent army, navy and air forces (the
“The Killer Angels”, naturally, I had
or diaries or photographs that no
Americans and the British, and later,
to continue that story line. Once I left one else has ever seen. Terrific stuff,
the French), people who generally
the Civil War, I gave a lot of thought
and invaluable for my research. The
despised each other, and combine
to whether I would write any other
other part of my research comes
them into one effective fighting force,
topic. But I realized that since I’m
from the lessons I learned from my
to defeat the most technologically
trying to fi nd good characters, real
father: walk the ground. Whenever
superior army ever put on the field
people dealing with real historical
possible, I go to the sites, walk in the up to that time: Hitler’s Germany.
events, it occurred to me that the
footsteps of the characters, and try
And he pulled it off. At the same
story that might be appealing is
to see what they saw. This might be
time, he’s wrestling with people like
the story where ordinary people
a battlefield, a family home, or even
George Patton and Bernard Montrise to an extraordinary occasion,
a gravesite. If I’m going to describe
gomery. Wonderful character.
where the “unknown” (like Joshua
a hillside to you, a place where a
Chamberlain) becomes the hero.
character is fighting for his life,
What other situation inspires that
for example, it’s really better if I’ve
kind of story more than war? When
stood on that hill myself, and not just
a man is facing the opportunity to
looked at a photo in some book.
kill someone, or to prevent someone
JENNIFER CARLSON: Who are your
Jeff Shaara will be speaking at
from killing him, that’s about as
favorite three characters from your
the Wisconsin Veterans Museum’s
visceral as a story can get. I’m not
books?
saying I will never change topics- but
annual gala affair on Thursday, May
for now, my publisher has made it
JEFF SHAARA: It’s really difficult for
5th, 2011 at the Madison Concourse
pretty clear that they prefer I stick
me to choose only three of my faHotel. To find out how you can buy
with these kinds of stories.
vorite characters, since I become so
involved with everyone I’m putting
tickets, turn to page 8 or visit
JENNIFER CARLSON: Since you are a
in my stories. But I would choose:
fiction writer, how do you do your
www.wvmfoundation.com to purresearch?
Benjamin Franklin - an absolutely
chase your tickets online. We hope
fascinating man, the “ultimate
JEFF SHAARA: All my research is
to see you at this exciting event!
American”, a man who literally
based on original source material:
changed history by convincing King
diaries, memoirs, collections of

WANT TO HEAR MORE?

WWW.WISVETSMUSEUM.COM
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UPCOMING EVENTS

AT THE WISCONSIN VETERANS MUSEUM

2011 SPRING EVENTS
WHAT CAUSED THE CIVIL WAR?
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 2011 – 7PM
MONONA TERRACE COMMUNITY AND
CONVENTION CENTER,
1 JOHN NOLEN DRIVE, MADISON

Stephen Kantrowitz, Professor of
History, University of Wisconsin
Presented in partnership with the Monona
Terrace Community and Convention Center

SAVE THE DATE: THURSDAY, MAY 5, 2011

THE RAISING OF THE 2ND
WISCONSIN INFANTRY

WISCONSIN VETERANS MUSEUM FOUNDATION

TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 2011 – 7PM
Lance Herdegen, author and
chair, Wisconsin Civil War
Sesquicentennial Commission
A Civil War 150 Event
www.civilwarwisconsin.com

THE SPUR AND THE SASH
FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 2011 – NOON
Robert Grede, author
A story of passion and betrayal amid the anarchy of post-war Tennessee.

BAGHDAD AT SUNRISE:
A BRIGADE COMMANDER’S WAR IN IRAQ
FRIDAY, MAY 6, 2011 – NOON
Peter Mansoor, Raymond E. Mason Jr. Chair in Military History,
The Ohio State University
Lecture and book signing

ANNUAL GALA
FEATURING BEST-SELLING AUTHOR JEFF SHAARA
SPONSORED BY UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN MEDICAL FOUNDATION
AND EDGEWOOD COLLEGE

The Wisconsin Veterans Museum is honored to host Jeff Shaara
as keynote speaker at this year’s annual gala event on Thursday,
May 5, 2011. Mark your calendars for an evening with America’s
most popular military history novelist!

A 2011 Dr. Richard H. Zeitlin Distinguished Lecture Series Event
Presented in partnership with the University of Wisconsin Department of History, the Center for
World Affairs and the Global Economy, and the Grand Strategy Program

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

OPEN GALLERY NIGHT
AT THE WISCONSIN VETERANS MUSEUM

5:00-6:30PM VIP RECEPTION AT THE WISCONSIN
VETERANS MUSEUM – $175 PER PERSON (INCLUDES DINNER)

FRIDAY, MAY 6, 2011 FROM 5 PM – 9 PM

POINT OF VIEW: THE VETERAN PRINT PROJECT
EIGHT VETERANS, EIGHT ARTISTS, ONE LEGACY
ON DISPLAY IN THE WISCONSIN VETERANS MUSEUM LOBBY FROM MAY 2 – JULY 4, 2011
Point of View connects a new generation of Wisconsin veterans with their
community by inviting them to share their stories with the Wisconsin Veterans Museum and a group of local artists. This new exhibit, based on the
oral histories of Wisconsin veterans, will bring artist and veteran together
to share their points of view on the same story. It is an invitation to the
community to experience the amazing stories of our newest generation of
veterans and the talented artists of the Madison Print Cooperative. The
University of Wisconsin Vets for Vets plays an integral role in this project
as it offers participants in the project, the conductor of oral histories, and
a veteran artist whose print will be autobiographical. The project includes
eight veterans whose histories range from the Persian Gulf War to Guantanamo Bay, Afghanistan to Iraq.

Private reception with Jeff Shaara and VIP guests. Complimentary drinks and hors d’ oeuvres included.

6:00-7:15PM RECEPTION AT THE MADISON CONCOURSE HOTEL –
$125 PER PERSON
Cash bar and hors d’ oeuvres will be provided.

7:15-9:00PM MADISON CONCOURSE HOTEL
Jeff Shaara’s keynote address and dinner

TICKET INFORMATION/QUESTIONS?
Purchase your tickets online at www.wvmfoundation.com,
or contact Jennifer Carlson at 608.264.6086 or email
jennifer.carlson@dva.state.wi.us.

100% of the proceeds support the development of educational
programs and exhibits at the Wisconsin Veterans Museum
ADDITIONAL SPONSORS: MILITARY ORDER OF THE PURPLE HEART,
AMERICAN LEGION AND LEWIS B. HARNED, M.D.
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FROM THE COLLECTIONS

ANDREA HOFFMAN
COLLECTIONS MANAGER

FROM THE COLLECTIONS

CONFEDERATE BELT BUCKLE
1861-1862, FOUND IN PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, WISCONSIN
When walking the battlefields of
the Civil War, turning up relics like
bullets or buttons was not unusual
in the decades following the war.
Even more substantial fi nds, such
as canteens or bayonets, became
the prizes of those who carefully
inspected or excavated the historic
sites. But for one relic hunter, uncovering a Confederate belt buckle
nearly one hundred and fi fty years
later was an especially unique event.
When recent Wisconsin Veterans
Museum accession V2010.89.1 was
unearthed in Prairie du Chien,
Wisconsin—hundreds of miles from
the nearest Civil War battlefield—it
was obvious that something unusual had occurred. How did this
belt buckle, boldly bearing the “CS”
signature of the Confederate States,
wind up so far north from anywhere
it otherwise ever would or should
have been?
Finding the answer to that question does, in fact, begin much further south, over five hundred miles
along the Mississippi River down
from Prairie du Chien. In the spring
of 1862 the Union Army identified
the Confederate stronghold of Island
Number Ten, a mass of land located
in a tight double bend in the river
near where Missouri, Kentucky and
Tennessee converge, as the desired
WWW.WISVETSMUSEUM.COM

point of capture. This spot had until
then served as a unique vantage
point for the Confederacy to prevent
further infi ltration into the South by
Northern troops.
The siege lasted five weeks, and
the Confederate surrender of Island
Number Ten on April 8, 1862 marked
the fi rst victory over a Confederate
position in the Mississippi River.
Despite the lengthy battle, records
show that casualties on both sides
were relatively low. Low mortality
rates paired with the difficulty of
escape from the captured island left
a substantial number of Confederate
soldiers to be taken as prisoners of
war. To deal with the throngs of captives, the Union again looked north.
Some 1300 detainees were slated to
be sent to Camp Randall in Madison,
Wisconsin. Until that point, Camp
Randall had been intended only
for the training and mustering of
Wisconsin militia and volunteers.
The announcement of the eminent
arrival of about 1,000 prisoners
to Madison, however, forced the
hasty preparation of a stockade and
wooden huts on the grounds.
Prisoners were gathered at Cairo,
Illinois. Healthier men were sent
to Camp Douglas in Chicago, while
many of those who were ill were

destined for Camp Randall. A decidedly less fatiguing means of transport, the steamer Evansville was
used to move three hundred of these
men, two hundred of which were
sick. They travelled for eight days
before arriving at Prairie du Chien
on April 23rd. The band of soldiers
was the largest group to ever disembark in the small Wisconsin town,
their size determining that they be
held in a field rather than the station
building. In this field they gathered,
then walked a short distance to the
Milwaukee and Mississippi Railroad
train which then carried them to
Camp Randall. During this brief
one day layover between battle and
prison, one of those soldiers, probably sick, ragged and exhausted,
lost this buckle. A century and a half
later, it was found in what is currently a vacant field located just east
of the old Milwaukee and Mississippi
Railroad bed and just south of Prairie du Chien’s lower boat landing.
The style of the WVM buckle was
used exclusively by Confederate
soldiers who fought in the Western theater. Many of those soldiers
detained at Camp Randall were from
Western Theater units originating
in Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi,
Louisiana and Arkansas. Camp
Randall only served as a prison for
a few months, yet it witnessed the
deaths of 139 of these men. Those
who survived were either paroled
or exchanged near Vicksburg, Mississippi during the summer of that
year. We will never know which one
of these soldiers owned this buckle,
and whether or not he lived to see
his homeland again.
In preparation for its display in
the upcoming exhibit “From Paper
to Iron: Wisconsin in the Civil War,
1861-1862” the belt buckle was
recently sent to the Chicago Conservation Center. Be sure to come visit
this buckle along with an amazing
array of other Civil War artifacts
starting on July 2, 2011 to commemorate the Civil War Sesquicentennial.
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EDUCATION & PROGRAMS

JENNIFER KAYE
SENIOR EDUCATION
SPECIALIST

2011 PROGRAMS TO
COMMEMORATE THE 150TH
ANNIVERSARY OF THE CIVIL WAR

To mark the opening of From Paper to Iron: Wisconsin
Joins the Civil War, the Wisconsin Veterans Museum will
host two educational programs for children, and the kids
inside all of us. On July 13th from 10:30-1:00, visitors
will be offered the chance to explore the exhibit with
uniformed re-enactors who will provide an up close and
personal look at the war. In addition, in our 2nd floor
Education Center, kids can “enlist” in the cause, and
learn about regimental flags and the daily life of a Civil
War soldier, all while taking part in crafts and interactive games.
On July 23rd from 10:00-1:00, directly outside our
museum at 30 on the Square, the museum will host
“Eagles on the Square.” Old Abe, the “War Eagle,” was
the mascot of the 8th Wisconsin Infantry Regiment and
remained a well-known animal celebrity long after the
war ended. This program teaches the history of Old
Abe by incorporating craft projects for children. Best
of all, the National Eagle Center will provide a live eagle
and handler, allowing visitors an intimate look at our
national symbol. All programs are free and open to the
public. For more information please call Jennifer Kaye
at 608-264-7663 or e-mail jennifer.kaye@dva.state.wi.us.

VOLUNTEER IN THE SPOTLIGHT

DR. JAMES ANGEVINE
by Jennifer Kaye
Our un-paid staff members embody all of the characteristics that
make volunteers a valuable asset. Each year hundreds of people
generously donate their time to help us meet our mission. No one
is more generous with his time than Dr. James Angevine, whose
love of military history brought him to the museum 18 years ago.
Over the years, Dr. Angevine has taken on countless projects for
the archives with enthusiasm and a desire to broaden his scope of
knowledge. “Dr. Angevine is a joy to work with”, says Gayle Martinson, Archives Collection Manager, “he has always been willing
to tackle and learn new things, loves working with books, and
currently is entering print collections into our database. To do this
with his usual thoroughness and expertise, he educated himself on
methods of printmaking”.
In addition to his work in the archives, Dr. Angevine also acts as
a docent for the museum. He believes that the most rewarding
aspect of volunteering is watching the reactions on 4th and 5th
graders faces as he guides them through the exhibits. One of
his fondest memories was watching children respond to Charley
Howe’s disembodied voice coming through an air vent near the
Camp Randall exhibit, giving the illusion that the diorama figure
was real.
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Dr. Angevine lives in Madison with his wife Marilou. He is a
retired Pathologist and a veteran of the U.S. Army. The staff
at the museum looks forward to Thursdays when Dr. Angevine
comes in to work as he is a wealth of knowledge, a delight to
chat with, and always good for a chuckle with his usual departing
remark, “well, I think I’ve done enough damage for one day”. We
would like to thank Dr. Angevine for his unwavering commitment,
dedication and passion for our mission of honoring veterans and
educating the public.
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MICHAEL TELZROW
608.266.1009
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ANDREW BARANIAK
608-266-2320
SENIOR MARKETING &
DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST
JENNIFER CARLSON
608.264.6086
REFERENCE ARCHIVIST
RUSS HORTON
608.267.1790
SENIOR EDUCATION SPECIALIST
JENNIFER KAYE
608.264.7663

THE
WISCONSIN
VETERANS
MUSEUM
30 WEST MIFFLIN STREET
MADISON, WI 53703
ON THE CAPITOL SQUARE
608.267.1799
www.wisvetsmuseum.com

MUSEUM HOURS
Monday-Saturday 9:00AM–4:30PM
Sunday (April-September) Noon–4PM

MUSEUM MISSION
The mission of the Wisconsin Veterans
Museum is to commemorate, acknowledge,
and affirm the role of Wisconsin veterans
in America’s military past.

MARKETING SPECIALIST
LAURA KOCUM
608.264.7663
CURATOR OF HISTORY
JEFF KOLLATH
608.261.0541
ARCHIVES COLLECTIONS MANAGER
GAYLE MARTINSON
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LIBRARIAN
AMY O’SHEA
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STORE MANAGER
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COLLECTIONS MANAGER
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The Bugle is published quarterly by the
Wisconsin Veterans Museum Foundation
for our members and friends. The Wisconsin
Veterans Museum Foundation provides
funds for the support of artifact acquisition,
exhibit production and the development of
educational programs.

COMMENTS & SUBMISSIONS
We welcome your comments and editorial
submissions concerning The Bugle.
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to Jennifer Carlson at
Jennifer.Carlson@dva.state.wi.us.
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SITE CURATOR
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THANK YOU DONORS!

30 WEST MIFFLIN STREET
MADISON, WI 53703

A most sincere thank you to all who contributed to
the Wisconsin Veterans Museum’s annual appeal
and special projects. We cannot provide quality
programming and award-winning exhibits without
your help.

$10,000 AND ABOVE
Wall Family Enterprise
Anonymous

$5,000 TO $9,999
Ralph & Erica Kauten

$2,500 TO $4,999
University of Wisconsin Medical
Foundation

$1,000 TO $2,499
American Legion, Dept. of WI
Friends of WPT, Inc.
The Osprey Foundation
Potter Lawson, Inc.
VFW William Sonny Simon Post
8216
Mary Kolar
Dennis Wagner

$500 TO $999
Rock & Roll Hall of Fame and
Museum
Alice Wagner

$100 TO $499
American Legion Post 541
Disabled AmVets, Dept. of WI Inc.
Elmer Peterson Post 333
First Business Bank
Fox Lake Historical Society
Hansen’s Auto Service Center, Inc.
Hovde Realty, Inc.
Navy Club of USA WI Squadron
New Glarus Brewing Company
Southern WI Chapter-MOAA, Inc.
VFW Badger Post 328
VFW Edwin Frohmader Post 1879
VFW Post 11244 – Waunakee
Memorial
White Pine Consulting Service, Inc.
Wollersheim Winery, Inc.
Andrew Ackeret
Jim & Marilou Angevine
Marian Ashman
Virginia Bessert
Tom Brodd
Dr. John Busby

$1 TO $99
Lou Ann Colby
Linda Czlapinski
Edward Davison
David Dean
BG (Ret.) Kerry G. Denson
Ralph & Carol Dillon
Michael Dolan
Ted Duckworth
Robert Duecker
BG Donald Dunbar
Michael & Kate Ely
Roger Fetterly
Kay Gutknecht
James Haight
Lewis B. Harned, MD
Dr. John Hofer
Dale Hundt
Gerald & Claudine Hundt
John & Karen Icke
James Janz
James Kelly
David Kies
James Kleinschmidt
John Marita
Anita Matcha
Francis & Rose Mary Matusinec
Fred & Ginny McCormick
William T. Meddings
Gerald Miller
James R. Mitchell
Fred & Mary Mohs
Max & Nancy Oleson
Patricia Paul
John Petersen III
John D. Powell
William Raftery
George & Paula Roncaglia
Robert Ronge
Janet Rowsam
Louis Ruff
Bo Ryan
John Sheski
Anne Short
Richard Sinclair
Bill & Margie Sprout
Lynn Stathas
Charles Stern
John W. Stevenson
Ray W. Stubbe
Raymond & Shirley Walker
Paul Wertsch, MD
Mildred Zeitlin

American Legion Post 166
American Legion Post 144
American Legion Auxiliary
American Legion Post 36
American Legion Post 517
American Legion Post 82
American Legion Post 167
American Legion Post 214
American Legion Post 348
American Legion Post 534
American Legion Post 74
American Legion Post 29
American Legion Post 541
American Legion Post 77
American Legion Post 95
American Legion Post 295
American Legion Post 203
Assurant Health Foundation
Econoprint, Inc.
Gorman Packaging, Inc.
Keller Family Charitable Trust
Marine Corps League No. 1133
VFW Post 9207
Navy Club WI Squadron, Ship 60
Second WI Company H American
Civil War Association
VFW Post 10244
VFW Post 1707
VFW Post 2778
VFW Post 1621
VFW Post 7694
VFW Post 6709
VFW Post 8483
VFW Post 10549
VFW Post 8318
VFW Post 5373
Vietnam Veterans of America
WDI, LLC
Harvin Abrahamson
Seymour & Shirley Abrahamson
Charles Albers
Russ Alsteen
Sharon Ammerman
John Andrews
Brad Argue
James & Lois Benes
Todd Berens
Paul Bialk
Timothy & Carol Bintz
Allan Bogue
F.A. Brewster
Ronald D. Bull

Warren L. Bull
Eliot Butler
Rose Byholm
Chad & Jennifer Carlson
Richard Chandler
Margaret Chase
Evonna Cheetham
Darrell Cherrey, USN (Ret)
Benjamin Cimino
John E. Clarke
Bernie Coy
Allan Cumps
Jack Densmore
J.R. Dewitt
Mark Dexter
Paul & Bonnie Didier
Joseph & Carol Dingman
John K. Driscoll
Barbara & Gerald Eggleston
Jeanette A. Erdmann
Virginia Evangelist
Gordon Faust
Milo Flaten
Phillip Freund
Michael Furgal
Jerome & Diane Gallenberg
Gene Giese
Louis Goodstein
Donald Gostomski
Evangeline G. Goth
Bruce & Marsha Gregg
Jane Gruber
David K. Guest Trust
John Havens
Joseph Heiss
Robert S. Horton
Lowell & Arita Jevens
Edward Jones
Barbara Judd
Phillip & Priscilla Kallas
Sharon & Kenneth Kampen
Ardis Kelling
Joanne L. Kelly
Stephen Kessler
Arn & Margaret Kind
Thomas Klasen
Bruce Klem
John Koeppen
James & Peggy Kollath
Kenneth Koon
Robert Kurtenacker
Charles Larkin, MD

Richard Lawrence Trust
Steven & Gloria Leerskov
Allen Lehman
Daniel & Donna Lehman
Clarence Ligocki
Iain Macfarlane
Frederic & Linda Madsen
Andrew Majka
Robert J. Mann
David K. Marks
Albert & Janet Matthiesen
Vera V. Meinhardt
Jim & Margaret Meyer
Arthur S. Mobley Jr.
Peter J. Moran
Joseph Moreth
Maynard M. Mortimer
Joseph & Joan Nagle
Eugene & Olive Nordby
Dale A. Nordeen
Gerald C. Olesen
Robert Olsen
John & Sheila Osten
Jim Parker
Joan L. Phelan
John Pinto
Richard J. Pire
Mark & Maureen Polczynski
J.A. Polner
James Reeve II
John A. Reichmann
John & Marie Reinhardt
Andrew Riechers
William L. Robbins
Richard & Barbara Robinson
Robert Roden
Chuck & Gail Roeder
Donald Roeder
Roger Rowin
Jeff Rowsam
Michael Sanders
Michael & Laura Saunders
Karen Schilling
James Schmidt
Robert & Kathleen Schuster
Tom Seversin
Tom & Sharon Sharratt
Enid Simon
Ronald Sklansky
Lanny & Margaret Smith
Robert Stone
Randall Stutzman

Michael Telzrow
Irwin J. TenHaken
Anita Thayer
Jerry M. Thomasen
Heron Van Gorden
David Vukovic
J. F. Weindorfer
Albert & Patricia Wilkening
George & Jeanette Williams
William J. Woolley
Richard Zellmer
Gerald G. Zimbric
Steven B. Zwickel

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY!
Congratulations to Marlin Schneider, former State Assembly member from Wisconsin Rapids. In December 2010, Representative
Schneider became the first member of the Friends of the Wisconsin Veterans Museum. Now it’s your turn to make a stand.
Become a Friend of the Wisconsin Veterans Museum today!

CALL 608.264.6086 OR JOIN ONLINE AT WWW.WVMFOUNDATION.COM
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